
understood to be among the first snembers of Know-Nothing Misrepresentation or- aa-tositerter-cissea-t—-
-the order in the minty. rected. - .1 Acquittal of John Morgan.In Burnside totvnship-there are i A Democratic friend in as neiniihoriiiiSOuth- t:-.7lVe understand that John Morgan, whoone held-atz-New_ Washington,Snnestiesrsern-States-iniortim--the. FirasAinglan Union that--it--will-be remembered:wassarrested in -thisPatchins, and one called the "Crooked Rsin it his been stated by. the Know -Nothings in , county, and held -to bail- on a charge of k'd

--sCouncit" Dr. James M._l3unn is the "Demi- I.his-region, in order to bring odinin upon the ,ty Instructor" under Swoope,_ for the New "ailininiStration;-and- to increase-the- prejudice---Washington Council. and those who know that against our adopted citizens, that out of.sixty-
individual best, can judge of the character of eve officers employed, in the Terenue-cutter ,

_
the instruction he woild be likely to impart. ' service attached to the Treasury Department,-I-am Sure_thef will not him with much thirty ars of foreigussbirth ; and he 'requests us

instruction or many long prayers. In a
recent instance in our township. after a , regu-

- hr nomination had been made and ratified by
a vote of the Councils for township officers,'{

-these instructors, H. Bucher Sivoope and Dr.
Bunn. (a pretty pair,) ordered a new nomination
to be madesand the Councils as in dutybound
had to obey. - How humiliating to the old in-
habitants of thecounty, who were "pioneers"
in its early settleinent. and who have had here-
tor re a voice in ,its political welfare, to be
obliged to bow before the dictation of one who
has not resided two years in the county. Let
those who are opposed to "Threi;gn influence,"
condemn at the same time this kind of "foreign
interference" and! am with them. No matter
_hawgreat.a:profligate, or how 'corrupt the man
may be, the "Coundir-Must yiffii—nsitie-
dience to their "Instructor." fle may be ,a
gair iblersa-drunkard-os-bla,sphetner-ofseligio
and fresh from the scourges earned by his inzs
famy, and yet the by-laws of this secret- oath-
bound society require better men tosurrender,
not only their own. judgment, but -their sense
of' right and wrong, to blindly follow such a

-.leader. Such is Know Nothingistn, and such
its votaries know it to be.

The meetings so faras I attended them, were
generally—occupied in initiating members.
They have no object so far as I can learn, but'
that of controlling the politics of the country,
and grasping the offices. The President for
each Council calls the meetings together by a
written notice, unintelligible to any except
the initiated. Re' takes the chair and presides
during the evening. The general topic of dis-
cussion in the Council before the electicin- last
fall. Wail .how to bcstdecoy the, Democrats into
-their ranks, and generally how to augment
'their forces, and gain the ascendancy. Their
hope is to ride into power oo the popular pre-
judice against the Roman Catholic church, and
indeed they are making rapid strides towards

. effecting their object. I could go with them
in-an honest effort against any political power
attempted on the part of that church, and with
that object in view many joined their ranks.
But when .1 saw that bad men of all parties ,

ad joinedthem, and were willing-to prostitute
the association to the basest political purposes
to obtain power, I could no longer see any hope
oraccomplishingThe original object. They are

„snow composed very largely of the ignorant,
Who-areso be pitied ;-the bigOted sectarian,
who is more designing than foolish ; the broken
down and disappointed politicians of both par-
ties ; the demagogues, who love spoils more
thart—Pirty. and who fancy they can see a
glimmer of hope ahead ; a part of the clergy in
some of the Protestant churches, who are long-.
ing for power, and who carry-with them more
sinless of their members,, the floating popula-,
tion of the country, with'rio fixed principles
either moral or political, Usually denominated
'majority men, '.or men Who vote on the strong

side if they can find it. If these classes of
men combined have the numerical strength,
they will succeed. - The order hopes to be able
in 1856 to hold in their hands su.fficient power
to secure the election of a Know Nothing Presi-
dent. and by obtainingthe reins of government

___to perpetuate their power. A desperate effort
will be made ;'perhaps such a one as thiscoun-
try never witnessed. In my opinion, if virtue;
intelligence and honesty of purpose is in the as-
cendancy in this country, they will be defeated;
if not, they may triumph. For my own. part
I have heretofore been a Whig, and hare al-
ways gloriedinahe triumph of Whig principles,
but even to accomplish that object the sacrifice
is too great.

-The following is a copy ofthe oaths and ex-
amination which every member must undergo. -
and subscribe to before becoming a member,
as nearly as I can recollect. That they are
substantially true, T pledge myself to prove in

' a court of justice if opportunity be afforded me.
They are contained in a book, one copy of
-which is furnished to each Council. The "In-
structor" has possession ofit, and administers

. the oath from it, but the members are not al-
lowed to have it. I suppose for the same rea-
son that Roman Catholic Priests do not let
their members read a bible ; because they are
too ignorant to read and understand. it.
thought it strange-that they asan order should
adopt a course they so much disapproved in
others.

The candidate is first proposed by a member
Of the order to-the Council, without his knowl-
edge. Three negative votes black ball him.—
If elected, he is 'secretly requested to present
himself in the ante-room of the Council, when

' an officer appears from within and administers
to bun the following oath ":

[The Oath is precisely the same as the Oath
• ,publisked in the Compiler a few days prior to

the last Election, so that we deem it unnecessary
to re-publish it here'.]

I have thus given the forms as far as the
second degree. I never went further. It will
be a matter of regret all my life that I. ever
went solar as I did. I have now, however,
done all I can to atone for it.

may add. before closing this communica-
tion, that the exposure published in the Penn-
sylvanian last summer is substantially correct,
and was so considered at that time in the Coun-
cil. I was then a member, and heard it. dis-.
cussed.

napping ant persua•ing slaves to• run away
from their masters, _and Who moved, his trial
from this, to Carroll county ; was acquitted on
Tuesday last. The evidence of John Shaw
was decided to be inadmissible. It will be re-
membered that John Shaw is .the same indi=

to inquire. into the truth or falsehood of the rvidual, who was 'convicted at our last-Court
statement. Tn order to settle this point. we on similar charges to those' preferred against
have obtained an authentic statement showing ! Morgan, and whose sentence was suspended
the name, rank, place where .born, and date of until an opportunity could- be afforded him ofappointment of every officer in the service. it testifying in, the case against Morgan. --

will be seen 'from the abstract below that the AYOTITIER ACQUETTAL.—Thos. Flannigan, the
number is seventy six instead ofsixty. five, and i man charged .with killing a man at Point of
that, instead of there being thirty of foreign Rocks. and who was found guilty at. the last
birth, there is not one foreigner in. .the entire October term cf out. Court. of murder in the
corps—every officer having been born in the 1 second degree. but, to whom a new -trial was
ur,-,itla states, This is n fair specimen of the granted. and which new trial. was taken to
reckless misrepresentation which
ingsresort to for the purpose ofexciLing
dice against the administration- as wi
against our naturalized population : •
Revenue-Cutler Service Corrected to the 3

March,---1855-
18 Captains.-2 born In .rarylanii.

Pennsylvinia, 3 in New York; -3 in Ma

ehusetts, 1 in Rhode Island, 1 in Delairare.
20 First Lieutenants.-1 born in Georgia, 6

in Virginia, 2 in Massaclutsettg.. 4 in Maryland,
2 in Pennstlvania; I in Florida, 1 in South
Carolina:l in Connectient,l in Rhode Island,
1 in the District of Columbia..

sion Bureau. The -frog sticker" referred to
which was sent along, carefully done up hy
way of circumstantial proof of the applicant's
service as claimed, is an old•fashioned half
butcher's knife and half cut-and-thrust sabre,
and looks as though it may have gone through
all the wars of our country, from the old
French war to the very last encounter with the
Sioux on the great overland.route to Oregon.
—Pflashinigton 'Star.

19 Second Lieutenants —4 born in GeOrgia,
I in Maine, 2 in Maryllind, 4in Virginia,/
in New Jersey. I in ,4in the District
.of Columbia;l in .Massachusetts, 1 'in New
Hampshire, 2 in New 'York, I in Delaware.

18 Third Lieutenants. —4 born in New York,
1 in New Hampshire, .4 in' Maryland, 3 m
Virginia, -1 in Connecticut,' 2. in Main:, 1 in
Massachusetts, 1, in Missouri, 1 in Rhode Is-
land.

WASHINGTON, March 27th.
Mr. Commissioner of Petitions :

T send you my frog-sticker. I was in the'
war at bladensburg, and used this saber like a
true soiger. I want you to give me land, as
they say you am the man for that bUsiness,
and I want you to send my land to me by
the Tale rode, so that rcan git it, and I want
you to give the frog-sticker to the Congress of
America. for I see that old president jackson
had his sold give to that benevolent astlum, or
you may give it'to the Washington monument.

• Your friend,. ELTON BRENT.

The Fruits of Know-Nothing Rule !

A CITY BANKM:PT.—The *bity of Philadel-
phia has applied to the State Legislature for the
passage ofan act authorizing a temporary loan,
as an immediate and pressing necessity to save
it from insolvency. The Pennsylvanian says-,
the amount required by the City, to place her
finances* in even a respectable condition, is

..'one million and a half of dollarsl•—A nd all
this in a little-over nine months'rule ofKnow-
Nothingism—the party which was so vociter-
'oils in its promises of retrenchment and reform
before the election. - The tax-payers of Phila-
delphia,-we apprehend. have got more than
-they--bargainal—for-Taben----they-elevated
Mayor Conrad and his band of midnight con-
spirators to power. They will have to pay
-"dear, very dear, for their whistled' •

How it will turn out in the city ofLtniitaSter
and in the State, under the same kind of rule
with Philadelphia, remains to he tested. We
shall see what we shall see. in due time.--
Lancaster Inlelligeneer.

NEW MOPE OF ROBBERY. —The Cleveland
Plaindealer says a singular robbery was per-
petrated on Saturday night upon a passenger
on the train from Columbus. Mr. S. C. Moore,
of New York, was offered some lozenges, which
he ate. Soon after he became very drowsy
and slept soundly till aroused by the conduc-
tor. Feeling very sick, and attributing his
somnolency to the lozenges. he was advised to

examine his pockets. He found them picked
of his pocket book; in which he had $275.

One Month Later. from Utah.
,SERIOUS COLLISION WITH UNITED STATF:S

TitooP.S.-7Advices from Great Salt Lake City
to the 7th of February, haVe been received.
The news of the appointment of -Col. Steptoe
as Governor of the Territory, vice Brigham
Young,: Harris, Secretary, vice A. W. Babbitt,
and some other changes, took the Mormons by
surprise, but it is not thought any - serious op-
position will be made. to them.

On New Year's day quite a serious collision
took place between' the th States soldiers
And the citizens, at "it thinking-shop. Fire-
arms were freely -used, and seven or eight per-
sons were shot. but fortunately none of them
were killed. Two of the soldiers were severe-
ly-wounded, and for a time it was thought
they could not recover. The Mormons ordered
out the Legion, threatening to destroy the
whole battalion of United States troops in the
city under Col. Steptoe. The three companies
of United States troops were quickly paraded
-under arms—they strengthened their position,
and waited for the -assault of- the "Legion;"
which was every moment expected. This
state, of quasi warfare lasted for three days,
when calmer counsels prevailed and hostilities
ceased. As the-affairgrew out of a drunken
fight, an cyder wasisFued by the civil authori-
ties forbidding the further sale of ardent spirits
in the city.

The Territorial Legislature of Utah, at their
late session, passed an act called the "Gift
Law," by which the faithful are to vest all
their real and personal estate of every kind in
Brigham .Young ! It remains to be seen
whether Congress will tolerate such outrageous
legislation in one of the National Territories.

On the Ist of January the wall of the city
of Manti was completed to the height of eight
feet, and is three feet thick at the bottom, and
will form quite a barrier to Indian depreda-
tions. 'lt surrounds an area of 100 rods square,
the Temple Block being in the centre, and in
addition to the dwellings, &c., encloses the
grist and saw mills.

entmcn Wrruotrr WonSliferEn. —The Bos-
ton correspondent. of -the Christian Inquirer
nays that the anomaly exists in Boston of a
church without a single worshipper, residing in
the city, of the faith of those who built it. It
is believed that not a single Quaker now resides
in Boston. Diligent inquiry of the Friends,
and of others, has failed to bring to light a Jiv-
ing: Quaker as a resident of Boiton for several
years.

A oLD NRGasss, —A negress 115 years old
died in Morris county, New Jersey, poor-house
last week. She was,stolen from Africa when
a child. Four generations of her descendants
were at tier funeral.

THE DEATH PENALTY IN WiscoNsts..—The
House of Representatives of Wisconsin, by a
voteof 44 to 27, have restored the death pen-
alty in that State. The Senate have yet to act
upon the matter.

[-"Ten dollar notes of the Exchange Bank
at Pittsburg. altered to 50's, are in circulation.

KENNETT KNOW-NoTrmms.—The Know-
Nothings in the .new Borough of Kennett
Square .have ;been defeated at the first-elec-
tion. It was generally supposed that they
could carry every thing before them, but un-
fortunately for their success a feud broke .out
amongst them and the end was a defeat. We
were informed by a good democrat from that
quarter that many of the K. N's. -have "quit
the . time kiln," and now are out in open de-
nunciation of the order. They acknowledge
to have been members- and corner up those
who deny their membership. All these things
are right and proper, and we hope to have the
end and beginning of the new party close to-
gether.— West Chester Republican.

Yours Respectfully,
THOMAS .MEIIAFFEY.

The Nunnery Visitation.
The extraordinary movement of the Massa-

chusetts Legislature in reference to nunneries
andCatholic schools attracts attention through-
out the United States, and is a general topic of
newspaper comment.. It appears to be univer-
sally condemned. The following remarks are
from the New York Commercial Advertiser, a
prominent and discreet Protestant journal ;

So true is it that "extremes meet," and so
true is it that when once men are tempted to
infringe, in the slightest degree, perfect free-

- dOm of religious opinion, and perfect equality
of religionists, do they enter upon the high

, road toreligious intolerance and persecution.
It is not safe to introducereligious questions

into our popular elections, for the moment you
makereligious majorities in the legislatureyou
practically make religion a State matter ; and
the majority never resist the temptation of
wielding the power of the State for their own

in plain English, the persecution—of those of
another creed. We shall be glad if the illus-
tration ofthistruth given by the Massachusetts
Legislature serves to put Attieriean citizens
upon heir guard-inthis

EXTRAORDINARY DELUSION. —At Stratham,
N. 11., a number of deluded persons are busi-
ly engaged in digging for gold, which a pre-
tended' witch of Portsmouth informed them
they would find in a certain spot.. She told
them that if they dug deep enough they would
come to a rock before they reached the treasure,
and having encountered a rock they have corn- IlApPixris.—Four persons were recently ex-
nienced blasting it, and are quite sanguine of pelted from the Congregational Church in
attaining the object or their search. ; Springfield, Massachusetts. includiiv,e'one of

_

_
the Deacons, in consequence of their belief in

7.,"'"Let us lay no temptations in the path— spiritualritual rapping'sof the young." as the frog said when he popped
his head uuder water on seeing a boy pick up
a stone.

YOUNG-AMERICA Dr Scrtoor..—A little inci-
dent occurred in one of the schools in West
Lynn, Mass., on Wednesday, says the News,
which is, perhaps, worth relating. One of
the classes was .reciting, and the teacher ask-
ed a little American girl who the first man
WAS.

She answered that she did not know. The
question was put to the next scholar. an Irish
child, who answered "Adam sir," with appar-
ent satisfaction. "La," said the first scholar,
"you needn't feel so grand about it, he 'Lawn%
an Irishman." -

NEW T7sn Iron thirintoFolor.—We were pres-
ent, at the Patent Office, a few dayssince, while
experiments were made to destroy weevil in !
wheat by the use of chloroform. Tn two or 1three minutes after a few drops of chloroform
had-been trd iste, d
enough began to exhibit unmistakable symp-
toms of uneasiness,, which proved to be the !
certain precursors of a quiet, respectable death, IIt was the opinion of the experimenter that !
these-de stru c t nsects-migh t-be-clfectually-i
ex terminated_throughtheagenc. oroform
and large quantities of fine wheat saved every
year. We have no disposition to combat the
opinion, but we think that our present faith
might be greatly strengthened if the agency of
chloroform could be-successfully invoked. (fur-
ing mosquito time.— Wash. Utthln. -

ILi"Snow is such a rarity in Georgia. that a
fall of a dozer; flakes is =lied sleittinj.

PNIZEr
=A

Type Fonndry in America,
Established by Kinney Ronaldson in 1796,
-

- on-the- base-of Showers's- Germantown Touts.
•dr o 1739: - •

THE long-experience of the
several Proprietors of the PHILA..
DEI.PRIA TTPC ForrNostr enables
L. JOHNSON & CO. to offq r to
the Printing Craft the largest va-

-- - nety-ofTypes,-and-all-the-apfor-2
tenances of a Printing Office, to be found in
any estatilishment in the United States,--and
of quality, too, which is deemed to he unrival-

_led. The composition of the metal used is
calculated to ,afford_ the greatest durability ;
while :he scrupulous care exercised in the
fining up of the Type is such as to-insure od-
our:icy and squareness of body, &c.

L. Johnson & facilities are so-exten-
sive as to- enable_them to fill orders of an

a-. i Carroll county. and came up fora hearing on.' amount, ' either - iii PlaIN---OR 1.147V0"-
-
- uday last., was also acqmtted. .

priming-Materials,

MUSIC of unparalleled beauty,
(cast in this Foundry only,) .Scripts, Flow-

A Patriot after.his Bounty Land. . ers, Borders, Cuts, Brass or Metal Rules,
'he following is a copy of one of the two ' Bra" Braces, 14"°7.8aving Rifles ,

&c. &c.
. PRESSES of all kinds, and all. sorts ofisand-leiters-applying-for-bounty-land-un--:

the law of the lasT'session 'of Congress, I by-L. J. &.Co.) wilt be furnished at Menu.'
- •-- -.. thn pen. 1 facturer's prices. - -

• II .I 117
Languages, from the largest volume lo the
smallest Libel. •

' ELECTROTYPING of Books, Wood
Cute. Jobs, &c. &C.

TYPE usainStereotyping for sale, at re-

-1 dueed prices.
WOOD CUTS; designed and engraved' in

the finest style °fart.
Uri.. J.;& Co.'s 'Minor Specimen Book'

(acknowledged to be the first of its class in
the country, and original in its conception and
getting up) Will :be sent to all Printers who
have notreceived it whii-direct how it may be
transmitted., L. JOHNSON & CO..

No. 6
transmitted.;

street, niar the Hall.rf Inde-
April 16.

„
pendence, Phi/ade/pkia:

Just from the City,

NVITH the Cheapest DRY GOODS and
GROCERIES ever offered in this

place. for Cash or Country Produce.
Ozy-f will pay Cash for BACON, 9 cis—-

or 10 cents ib trade.
0:7-Outsand Corn wanted.

JOHN HOKE.
April 161 1855.

Hanover Branch Rail Road.
"al„._;l2tYtr, preechtrgool _"4?..""•".?•4- digreaf.pfts,". .

-

CH.INGE OF HOURS.

TRAINS over the Hanover Branch .road
now run an follows :

lst Train will !save Hanoverat 9.15 -A. M.,
(as' formerly,) with Passengers for Battimore
by Express Train, also Passengers for York,
Flarrishurg,C_olumbia rind Philadelphia.

2d Train will leave Hanover at 2.30 P. M.
with Passengers for Baltimore and- interme-
diate points.

3d Train-will leave Hanover at 4.30, M.
with Passengers fOr York.

EDWARD OUNG, digent.
Hanover, April 16, 1855. •

$2O- REWARD. .

17SCAPED from the' Jail of Adams coun-
.4 ty, Pa.. on Sunday (yesterday) evening,

THEODORI.I BOYD, about 5 feet 6 inches
high: slim in build, and 19 or 20 years old.—
He had on a cap, a dark velvet coat, and
striped pants and vest. kreward of TWEN-
TY DOLLARS will be paid for his appro.
pension. HENRY THOMAS, Sheriff.

April 9, 1855.

!Ey- ANOTIILR EXTH. tORDINART CCM: OF A Btu I,r:n EIT
HOLLOW iY'S Oivratua'r ANL/ Prtr.s.—Thomas Lorighottoru,
of %Valuta street, Cincinnati, about four years ago, met
with an accident and broke his leg, which being imperfectly
set, formed into running ulcers, and every endeavor to heal
them was fruitle-,,5. Ten weeks ago he commenced using
Ifollovray's Ointment and Pills, the Pills cleaned the blood
very quickly, and by a congtant application ofthe Ointment,
the leg soon assumed animproyed appearance. and in seven
weeks these remedies completely cured him, when every
other treatment had failed.

irrSeinxn has be:zmn in earnest, and 11111e4% the equinox
conies and spoils it. we shall soon have the trees budding
and the bird. minting. In the meantime. gentlemen could
scarcely do better than,to provide themselves at once with
sprinir clothing. They will tind the best, cheapest:m.l most
fashionable garments at Itoekbill & Wilson's store. No ill
Chesnut street, corner ofFranklin Place, Phila.. mar26. 2w

MARRIED.
On tho 12th imt.. by the Rev. Jacob Ziegler, Mr. DAN-

IEL WALTER to Mks CAROLINE E. BINGAMAN, both
of Franklin townßli ip.

Onthe sth by the Rev. Anznstus IL Lochinan. Col.
G. EDWARD ILEUM. .to MISS ELLEN H. COX, tx/th of
York.

On the 10th inst., by Rev. Win. Earnshaw, Mr. JAMES
McSIIERIW; ofHanover, Pa., to Mier CAROLINE KITZ-
MILLER, of York cot2uty, Pa.

On the 70th inmt., by Rev. Jno. 11. C. nosh, Mr. CHARLES
F. WANTZ to Miss AMANDA FEASER, both gf Etntnits-
burg, Md.

On the sth itrit.. by Rev. D. P. Rogentniller. Mr.OEOROE
KLINEFELTER,. of Hanover, to 31iss DELILAH ALLE-
WELT . of Aftairim county.

On the 10th inAt., by Rev. R. Bill, Mr. GEOROE C,
HARTZELLto Miss SOPRIA.I. PITZER, both of Cumber-
land. town tip,

DIED.
On the sth inat., in Adams county, Mr. EPHRAIM

SIMPSON, aged 27 ye. rs 2 monthg aryl 29 day..
On the 3d ingt., at Eagt Berlin, Mrg. SUSANN'AII BAB-

CII ET, aged 73 years 11 months and 17 Jaya.

ehe ,illarlicts.
Corrected tram the latest Baltimore,York&Tiannver papers

BAI TI,IIORI:—FNIDAT r. +sr
Flour, per barrel, ::10 25 tolo 37
Wheat, per bushel, 2 55 to 2 G 5Rye, IL I 40 to 1 48

Oats, it

Cloverseed, "

Timothy, - "

99 to 1 05
65 to GG

6 00 to 6 25
3 50 to 3 75

Whiskey, per gallon, 34 to 35
Beef Cattle, per hund., 8 50 tol3 50
Bogs, 4 t 7 50 to 7 75
Hay, per ton, 22 00 t024 00
Guano, Peruvian,_per ton, 50 00

liA.NOVEß—Multst)%r Wes?
! Flour, per WA., from stores, $lO 00

1)0. 44 " wagons, 9 00
Wheat, per bushel, 2 05 to 2 12
R e, 41. 1-12

Oath,
Cloverseed, "

Timothy,
Plaster of-Paris, per ton,

YORK—Fran 1T LAST.
Plour, per bbl., from stores, $lO

Do. from wagons, 9
Wheat, per bushel, 2 20 to 2
Rye, 41.

Corn, It

Oats,
Cloverxted, ‘.

Timothy:
Plaster of•Paris, per ton,

•

To -all Concerned.
r HE undersigned is in want of money, and

requests 411 personsiodebted to him to
call and make settlement on or before the Ist
day of May next. As be desires to close up
his hooks, all accounts Wong standing on.
paid at that date, will be placed in the hands
of-an officer for collection.

GEO. E. BUEHLER.
April 9, 1855. 3t

Notice.

AT a meeting of the Board of Managers of
the "Perry County Mutual" Fire insur-

ance Company," held at the office of said
Company, in Bloomfield, January 29th, 1855,
the following resolution was adopted: lloolved,
That In order to meet the losses by fire, which
the Company has recently sustained, an as-
sessment of eight per cent. be made on all
premithn notes taken by the Company, up till
the Ist day of January, 1855.

JOHN CAMPBELL,, Sec'y.
April 9, 1855. 3t

_

Administrator's Notice.
ATRICK DA UG H MTV'S ESTATE.
—Letters of administration with the will

anni;xed, on the estate of Patrick Dangheriy,
late of Conowago township, Adams uounty,sde-
ceased, having been granted to the under-
signed. of Moan:pleasant township, he here-
by gives notice to all persons indebted to
said estate to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same to pre-
sent them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. HENRY R EILY,

Administrator with the Will annexed.
April 9, 1855. Gt

Executors' Notice.

ABRAHAM BROWN'S ESTATE.—Let-
ters testamentary on the estate of Abra-

ham Brown, late of Reading township, Adams
county, deceased, having been granted to the
undersizned, residing in the same township,
they'hereby give notice to all persons indebt•
edto said estate to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them properly authenticated for settle-
ment. 101-1 N BROWN,

PETER B. KAUFFMAN,
April 9, 1855. 6t Executors.

CiASSIM kRES, an excellent and desirable
assortment, selling very cheap at

April 16. JOHN HOKE'S.

Products of Poor-House,Paiixt;
FOR PAST YEAR.

Wheat, .. 6195 bushels.
Oats... 397 > '•

Corn in the ear, ...... .585 . "

Cloverseed, .5i ,4

Potatoes, ....31 •
Onions, 23
Beets, ....... 7410 t

Hay .40 tons.
Loads of Cornfodder, 15
April 9, 1855. -

Bonnets! Hats!Hats!

f IROCKERY.—A lame stork of Hampton
ki CROCKERY WAREfo be found at

April 16. JOHN HOKF;'S.

USIANS, (bleached and unbleached,
11.1 Drillings and Tickings. If you want
to buy them good and cheap call at

SCHICK'S.

CIIIAPE and other Shawls, new and splen
V did styles, to be had cheap at

April 9. SCHICK'S.

—wants--etrearrAtunTmtri—Pnitl Joh-
it to the world, and the Ladies in ear-icolar, that Fahnestocks keep the prettiest

Bonnets in town.—Also Panama, New Style
Leghorn, Straw, and every variety of Summer
Hats, to be had at .TEWEL RY ! JEWELRY !—An assort-

tJ 'raent of the above article can-at all times
.6 °info at- • . '

and 30-hour Clocks.
ME 14e Red Front.

/..rrENTIoN! I have on hand a well
selected stock of Hats, Caps, Boots ' 1

and Shoeft;to which I invite the attention
of boyers. So, come along, and you will find
me in York Street, opposite the Bank. 1
VIOLINS, Guitars, Accordeons, Flutipas,

Harmonicas, Guitar and Violin strings, ISAMSON'S. rro MILLINERS.—SCHICK invites at-
•tention to his large and desirable assort-,,

ment of Millintu- Goods. He can't be oat-
• done in qvality, style or price. .

5 75 ' ritIF.WING TOBACCO.—A first-rate ar-
-2 Rd j ticle,on hand and fra sAla, by
T 50 MARCUS SAMSON.

- MatMiles. .
• . PAXTON st.';:ieft#Estle

ILTAVE commented- bitsiness-at the well-- -

1.1 knovirkstand-tif W.-W. Parrott: which
:has lately been fixed up anew. Business to

he done on the principle of .Iquielt sales. and
...ii.hort profite,rfor Cash or Produce. We with
keep.a good stook and mod chefs:p.c .-To, ntiiity.
yourselves, oall_and see our FiSsortmeini:. - Vire'r.~

intend_to_giie_our_ooevtani.persourst_attenting_t'_
to the business. ,Osirteteck:oolualistiti.rtioatt4t,
Gentlemeq's4,- Lci4o;4o- itRiK. ... -03:4::Buskins, JennyViids,Pajoki i'its',e --"N47-:, : ..

4-c., Children!: 811,0* gke.,,:. , r
-:. ,

ellrilOOTS '648ROM toads to oilier, f,
whenever required; on ahem notice; Philisdel-

ALphut makeof SILK HATS,-titi. -.—

sena", Cuban, Know -Nothing:Wide Awake,. Kossuth, and Old -

Men's Fur and Woof Hats, ngetle-
or wet en's, Hoye' aid Children's HATB-7and CAPS of allkin ds and sites. - - -:

-. W. 'W. PAXTON...-
ALEX'l{. CO-BEAN .

February 19, 1955. .

Notice-1u -

subscriber haegnit :business on his

settling up his books. ' Thole who are
debted to him are hereby notified to, mill int.
rnediately and make payment, as his entire
bnainess—must and will. be settled up, this
season. •Those whose accounts are of .long

_standing need not impact- further indulgence.
and itany other -person calls for the- money,
tnn't blame me. My -books will be in- my
own hands, in the item sf Paxton & eobean,
at, ray old itand, end!' the Ist of April next I
then it may be necessary, to put then in the—-
bands of an officer for collection.

Peb. 19, 194.. .SW. 'W. PAXTON.
. , Spring & Summer Goods. -

ARNOLD -bee just returned from the
:tl.• Cities, with—the 'LARGEST' AND,
CH EAPEST STOCK or SPRING & SUM-
MER 'GOODS. ever be'fore 0614 to the
-citizens of the town or county. Consist** irs.
pan oflii•encli Bkick.'Bratan, Blue and- OPM'fk;
C1.07118, Fancy and Black Cassfmerce:Weitisi".
Cassinlere, Marseilles'and other VESTING'itf.,,
Tweeds. Kentucky Jeans...cud Satinets -rnr
Men's Wear; iteREGRa Berigs-
Attn‘a be Lakes, &e., for LediesvWear.. -Al:so,rare and splendid assortmeta '

NETS, PBPIII3OIII, Men's Conn* Strew tied
Palm Leaf HATS. 2- '

He invites all to eome end -examineths
stock of Goods. He assures them he will sell
30 per cent, cheaper than Inky house In -town.,

' April 2,1855...

riew Goode,
AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

EORGE ARNOLD tuts Just reedit',
VT from the cities, as large en:44W near
goods's', has beenofferod to-the-public *Lamy
Irma, among which, are,' cheap ;CLOTllisr.'
pink, Blue, Olive, Brown and Claret-•pplate
and fancy Casaimeres ofevery variety—Vest.
ings—Ready.made Clothing—Ladies' Dress;
Guods ltt.great variety,-Men's wear of every
description—a cheep lot of, Poniestice.also.,
Debage, Alpeccee, Poplins, Alapaeca Debeirei
Ginghains, M. Delano*, Cellar**, Silks:.
Satins, Bonnets, Hats, Groceries, Queens-
ware, acs. &o. Being determined. not. 40 he,
undersold, we pledge nerselresjo sell' as
cheap as any other-establishment in this place.
orelsewhere.here. Please call, **arsine &adjudge
for yourselves. .OEO. 'ARNOLD.

April 2, 1855. 9m, ,

Reodynde Clothing,
• 2 VERY CHEAP.

/71 FORGE ARNOLD has jitst received at
Merchanaallor ShiiKwhere be .has

experienced -workmen 'constantly employed.,
making tip. anertterisive.essortmenl 01 f 4 k,
Blue, . "'Gre'int' tind -Claret-
FRE.4II CLOTHS, meltable foi.the season;
'also, a large stock at plain.and .fasey,„Caesi,mores, Tweed% Cashoneretta, Seinuser'Citesi-
mem!, Silk, Satin. and every '6OOl oPplein
and _fancy VESTINGS. Linea, ,
Satteena and Dress Goods, of every kind, fur
ntetetrand boy's wear. Constantly On hand,
a large lot of READY-MADE CGOTIIIiNG.,
and on short noticeAvill tnake up a garmentat_
eni time. The Clothing :is all of oar own
making, and will warrant them to be doai in
the very beet manner. And as to the prices.
we challenge competition. Our ClOilia, Ces-
simerea, &c., are unusually cheap. :Give ns
a oall—our object is to please.

, "•Quick sales
and small profite.”, is our.motto. ,

April 2, 1855. 2m GEO. AVNICILA.
French Trusmes.

pr ERNIA Oft RUPTURE. SUCCES.S.
1. FULLY TREATED, and comfort in-

sured, by use of the elegant French Trusses,
imported by the subscriber, and made to order
expressly for his sales,

AU suffering with Rupture will be gratified
to learn that the occasion now offers to pro-
cure a Truss combining extreme lightness, with
taw, durability and correct construdies, in lien
of the cumbrous and -uncomfortable article us.
.wally sold. An estenstvp assortment always
on hand, adapted to every variety ofRupture
in adults and.children, and for sale-at a range
of price to suit all. Cost of Single Trusses.
$2, *3.414 and 145; Double, $4, *5, $6, $8
and $lO..

Personseta distance can have a Truss sent
to any address by remitting the amount, send-
ing measure around the, hips, and stating side
affected.

For sale Wholesale and Retail by the Ito.
porter, CALMS R. NEEDLES,

8. W. eor. of Twelfth it-Race Sta.,Philo/Mphla.

Depot fo Dr. Banning's Improved Patent
Body Brace; Chest Expanders and Erector
Braces; Patent Shoulder Braces; Suspensory
Bandages; Spinal Props and Supports. La-
dies' Rooms, with competent lady attendants.

April 2, 1855. (July 3. ly.) •

Notice to Tax-Pavers..

INtoTicE k hereby given that the Conn.
ty Commissioners will make an abate..

merit offive per cent, upon all State and Conn-
•' " ty Taxes assessed for the year 1855, that
.... shall be paid to Collectors on or before Sat-
- urday the 23d day of June Siert ; and Collets.
• • . • tors are hereby required to make such abate-
---

ment to all persons paying on or before said
'att day.

Collectors will be required-to call on ,
met -tax=payers—on-or-beforethis' Abode datErfrand-ta-

-3 IE.; pay over to the County Treasurer on or before-
P 1 Tuesday ~the 261k.day if June next, otherwise
as, no abatement will, be allowed.
Sty sei:Collectors are requested to pay over to

the County Treasurer, on orbefore MondafaithRe 15thday of .9priinext.A.ll_Tazesshat may ye
fern• ,pailrimi—tajlter-tittie.AT A LARGE and enthusiastic meeting i By order of the Commissioners,.lately held to devise ways and means for J. AUGHINBAUGH, aerk.the better protection of the people from impo-

.. . -
-

alarm, various_ plans were proposer! end Iliad March 26, 1855. -

cussed. and after mature deliberation. they''OßT MONIES.The largest. prettiees
unanimously Resolved, that to secure the p and cheapest- in town, to -be round - -et---
most desirable, beat and cheapest GOODS of SAMSON'S; from 25 cents to !Ma; sad aevery variety, you must go to large assortment of Canes.,FA HNESTO C KS'.

UM Parasols' and Fans, of all
pricers and qualities, at SCHICK'S.

TIONNET Velvets, Satins and Silks, 'WI
1.41 at GILA/111ER'e

- Corn,

55
5 25
2 50
6 50

111=11=1.. vow sm • run .11Twis
- I ;

Another Arrival-or Splendid New Goode I
I HAVE the pleasure of announcing to my

i 1 friends and the public generilly,that 1 ham.
just received and opened a lame and splendid

_supply-• of .41,1,";RING cf. SUMMER GOODS,' I
They consist in pert, ofFiench„English, and
Amerman CLOTHS, of all colors,-frorn't-to
$5 ; Plain and Fancy Cassimerci,..Tweeds
Cashmerette, Plain and Fancy Linens,. tOgeth:
er_with a great 'variety of PANT STUFFS,

-from 12 cts..up, VESTIN-GS,in large varioy.
FOR THE LADIES.--We have SILKS!

Silk Tissue, Linen Lustres, Alpacas, Lawns,
Ginghain La wns,'Ginghams.from 10 cents-tip;
Suisse Willa, • Plain and Plaid Jaconets;
Llama Plaids, Mous de Lainee, Calicoes from
a fip-up.—also, Silk, Kid, Lisle, Thread- and
Cotton Gloves, Hosiery, Linen Cambric
Handkerchiefs, Thread, Suisse, Cambric and
Cotton Laces and Edgings. BONNETS,

•

. - ()weirs

Our present Stock- is large, and has'been.
selected with great care, both us regards Style,
Quality and Price, and as our motto is 44Soutil
Prclas and Quick Sales," we hope all who
wish great. Bargains will give us a call before

urchaaing-elsewliere.
Aprit 9, 1855: if

,

.•

AI[TF, have just- opened, and now offer to
the public the best and cheapest assort-

ntfni of SPRING de SUMMER GOODS ever
received in this Borough. Having purchased
with great care, and tieing determined to sell
cheap, we can offer without fear of coMpeti•
tion, the largest and most desirableassortment
and at a cheaper rate Lin they can be furnish-
ed in or out of the Borough. We would re.'
apettfully call the attention ofour ftiends and
customers to our fine assortment of Black- and
Fancy .CLOTHS. Cassimeres and Vestings,
Casinetts, Kentucky Jeans, Pottonades, Pants
stuff of every description, biankeentitte,
Twecils. Ate. For the Ladies we can show a
splendid"variety ofDRESS GOODS, Beragett
of all colors, Berage de Lames. Mons de
Leine.% La wns, Brilliantines, Silks, Donets,Ribbons, Fans, new style Swiss, &c.
Of GROCERILS & RENSW ARE wi
have our usual large supply.

Grateful for past favors, we hope to metit a
continuance of the,sarne. Call and exaMine
our' stock And satisfy yonrselves that oars is
The Cheap Store. No trouble to elbow Goods.

FA HNEsToCK BROTHERS.
April 9, 1855. tf •

LOOK HERE!
New Goods Again.

JS. GRAMMER has just returned from
• Philadelphia with as handsJrne and

chelT an asortment of SPRING ofr` SUMMER
GOODS as ever brought to-Gettysburg, con.
sisting in part of CLOTHS, Black and Fancy
Cassimeres, Marseilles for Pants and Vests,
sitinetts &c. Also Bareges, Briregw. de
Laines, Chili Barege, Brilliantine Silks,
Satins, Lawns,' Giughame, Calicoes, ,Cloths;
Sleeve, Jackonet and Swiss Flouncing Bon-
nets. Ribbons, &c., &c. Also GROCER' ES
& QUEENSWARE; which will be sold at
reduced pricee- for Cash or Country 'Produce.'
To punctual customersa credit of sts months.

April 9;1855. if' J. S. GRAMMEIR.
a:BP-STILL THEY COME !.,as

New. -1400ds.at Less.Prices:
11tARM tO,your Interests. if:you

. want to get back the money you lest, just
call at,the Northwest corner of the, Dianiond.
where you will save at least 25'04 cent. and.
get the _full Worth of yotir money, and-where
you will not have to -pay for those who don't
pay. Don't forget to bungyour money. Also
bring along anything and everything yOiti have
to sell—such as 13UTTER, EGGS, BACON,
LARD. RA GS„ and everything you-think will
sell—and I will buy at what they are worth.JUSt call at the People's Store.

The Stock consists of DRY .GfIDDS,
Groceries, Clothing made to order, 'Sec.'

_

New Queens,ware aad tiedar•Ware.
JOHN HOKE..

Gettysburg, Feb. 26, 1855. • tf. ,

Tailoring.
Removed a 14'etv Duers'Soutlt of 014'Stand.

TH. SKELLY respectfully ',tramp his
.• old cust(imers and the. ptifilic gAnerally,
that he continues •the TAILOR!" ,BUSI-
NESS, near his old stand, in South lialtiettore
street,:where he will be happy to accoiiiinodate
all who may patronize him. All *ark en•
trusted to ,his care warranted to fit-and be-of
most --Substantial make. Thankful for past
favors, he solicts a continuance of public-pa.
tronage, •

Verne New York Spring and .Summer
Fashions are received. Call and sea them.

,Gettysbutg, April 9,1855.

Sealer of Weights and Measures.
f N accordance with the provisions of an Act
1 of Assembly, dated 15th April, 1845, No-
tice is hereby given to all Makers, Venders
and Proprietors of Beams, Scales, Weights
and Measures, that the subscriber, having
been appointed Sealer of Weights and Meas-
ures for Adams county, has opened an office
in Petersburg, (York Springs,) and is now
prepared to examine and adjust, or clues to
he adjusted, all Beams, Scales, Weights and
Measures that may be brought to his office.
The Ac: ofAssembly makes it my duty once
in each year to go to stores, houses; stales and
offices of the makers, venders 'Or proprietors of
Beams, Scales. Weights and Measures, and
examine and adjustthe same. I therefore give
notice that on the lit day of May next, Vahan
commence to carry out the provisions of said
Act of Assembly, and visit eachkid ivory per-
son as above specified. -

.

FRANKLIN GARDNER;
Sealer ofWeight* and Mamoru for Mani County.Petersburg, (Y. 84 April 9, 1810. , '


